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FOLLOW-UP 
The F.B.I.'s 
Field Files 

s a result of articles in The :Winn and sev-
eral newspapers complaining about the de-
struction of F.B.I. field office files,* the 
National Archives and Records Service 

recently undertook a review of the rules and proce-
dures governing the disposition of those records. That 
review —"Disposit ion of Federal Bureau of investiga-
tion Field Office Investigative Files"—has just been 
completed. and its conclusions will be of interest to 
readers of The -Varian. 

The review examines three issues: whether the 
F.B.I. is following the schedule approved by the 
National Archives for tlw destruction of field afire 
files; whether h'.14.1. procedures call for field offices 
to submit a full account id' their actions to 	head- 
quarters: and whether field office files contain signif-
icant documentation that is not duplicated in head-
quarters files. In each of these areas. the study 
concluded, the current standards stud criteria for 
record destruction are sound. the F.B.I. is applying;  
them fairly and ecinscientiously, and thus the field 
office files "do not have sufficient historical or other research value to warrant permanent retention." 
Continued destruction, in short. is given a green light. 

The National Archives study team determined the 
adequacy of the F.B.I.'s reporting requirements by 
examining F.B.I. manuals and headquarters inspec-
tion reputes of field drive reporting practices. F.B.I. 
headquarters "requires strict adherence" to the rules, they coneluded. rules that "can only be described as 
the most eninpreheusive coverage of FBI field office 
requirements imagimilde— nothing appears to have 
been left to champ." Au examination of F.B.I. manu-
als, the study a :Sert.S. "clearly shows that administra-
tive procedure. :old investigative practices appli- 
cable to field offices 	'ales Isocl information that more than aderplately dueuments maps forwarded to 

. ." Further, it is el:dined, hsatholartess  
inspectine „  (if tin , 	 ;m.o. ,• 111;41  'ht. 1„1„.,. 
rpoopt ioronttio Jim 	„trio pooriiplinowp 	l-pwl 
lot 	. . ." Ttipsp field artier report:4, I lie st nd■,. von  
Brines, "snrye  not only 	 in rirtnil lice 
results of t he ievestigatiun. but also denanistrate t hat 
it was cataltieLed logically and thoroughly in aceoril. 
ance with investigative proctadures," 

'these 
were it not for the historical record of past abuse:: 

• Sec :\t11011 1977: 16.'4.1414.1v: "Catch in the Infurmatinn ACC.  VIAL 4. 1975: •• 	yin Uets1.1 Slired the NAL" Jinn. 3. 1978.  

that the F.B.I. is now so eager to destroy. Although 
paranoia is now becoming passé and in poor taste, it 
may be well to recall some of the dirty linen aired by 
the Church committee on intelligence activities 
before joining the National Archives in accepting the 
F.B.I.'s Manuals. reports and inspections at face 
value. According to that committee's final report, 
F.B.I. inspections were part of the problem. Indeed, it 
states. "The Inspection Division became an active 
participant in some of the most questionable F.B.I. 
programs. For example, it was responsible for 
reviewing on an annual basis all memorandums 
relating to illegal break-ins prior to their destruction 
under the 'DO NOT FILE' procedure." Under this 
procedure. as Athan Theoharis writes in his new 
book, Spying on Americans."... documents pertain-
ing to 'sensitive.' 'illegal,' or 'embarrassing' activities 
were filed separately from other agency documents, 
and were not serialized: hence these documents could 
he land were to bet destroyed without a retrievable 
record having ever been created of their existence." 

As for F.B.I. manuals, at one time they explicitly 
stated that "Any investij.TatiOn ... regarding any alle-
gation against Bureau employees must be instituted 
proniptly. and every logical lead which will establish 
the true facts should he completely run out makers 
sarh firtiMiN Will1/1/ r$7/41trrUss the Berretta. . 	." 
(Emphasis added.) When asked about this provision 
by the Church committee. Attorney general Edward 
Levi replied that he was informed the F.B.I. did not really mean it. that the provision dates back to 1955, 
and that the Bureau was taking immediate steps "to 
remove that phraseology" from the manuals. 

Now it may be that the F.B.I. has experieuced a 
spiritual rebirth. and its past sins have been cleansed 
by the purges of publicity, but until the proof of its 
conversion becomes more conclusive it would seem 
premature. if nut downright gullible. to place undue 
weight on its own manuals. reports and inspevtibns. 
To their credit. the National Archives study teat it did 
not rely on these items exclusively. They also exam-
ined seventy-six investigative files at field offices in 
Washington. New York and Chicago. of which 
seventy-two had headquarters counterparts. After 
comparing selected portions of field office and head-
quarters files. the study team concluded that enough 
"substanike" material was duplicated to justify the 
contilinel dest met ion of field office files, -114,,enia- 
t 	. 	. that proves of value lit t 	tit! lo tint' 111 the 
ease." the report states. "appears to la,  vonsistently 
ineorporated in summary form into an in. estigativo. 
report or ellier communivation to headquarters." 

As a historian who has had 	doetonents toast 
requested destroyed heron.. they could he deWered 
and a hu bas round significant material in field dripe riles that was not duplicated in headquarters files 
released to me, I ant troubled by this ciinclusion. The 
main problem. as I argued in these pages last .1..ne. 
concerns the overly narrow definition of what is "sii 
strut Live." It may well be that the needs of a ;miler 
agency can be met by saving only those document,. 

conclusions could be tuTt'ottal more readily 



Tlie :■::. 
or rather, summaries of them—that are "of value to 
the outcome of the case," but that standard does not 
meet the needs of researehers. There are itrul will con-
finite to be a number of scholars studying not only the 
subjects of investigations but the investigative prac-
tices and procedures themselves. For these seholars, 
what. the National Archives study terms "Ow non-
productive aspects" of investigations--"tlw inter-
views of %vitnesses and sources. so tweillance. searches 
of records. examinations of evidence. and other leads 
that ultimately prove of no value in hring-ing a case  to 
a logical conclusion"—might well la• of ventral imisie 
tance. and this material is not forwarded to head-
quarters. 

Moreover, many times then,  was literally no "case" 
at all. and the F.B.I.'s current procedures call for all 
material -pertaining to cases in which there was no 
prosecutive action taken" to remain in the field 
offices, where, as it happens. they qualify for destruc-
tion under approved guidelines. Ilow many investiga-
tions of subversives, radicals. or"Rablile Rouser/Agi-
tatting)" to pick one F.B.I. index howling! ever led to 
"prosecutive action"? Of course in the old <lays such 
records were regularly sent to headquarters. but, to 
slip for a moment back into a paranoid mood, is it fan-, 
ciful to suppose that headquarters might now return 
to die field offices. to be dest roved, all rerun's of east's 
where no "pi osecntive action" was taken? 

inally. as I argued hen. last June land it 
remains true). i he amount of duplication 
bet weell field afire and headquarters files 
rutty become a moo! question because of the 

F.B.I.'s pending ropiest—HMV being eonsidered by 
the Senate Judiciary roinmit tee - to destroy most of 
the headquarters files themselves. 

The National Archives might plausibly argue that 
it cannot save enough material to satisfy a potential 
biographer of every subject of an KIM, investigation. 
but that claim—even if granted--misses the point. 
Many reSVa rehens Will remain interested in the pat-tern and pi-actives of the investigations themmves. 
And it must be remembered, after ill!. that we are  
concerned here with material that documents one of 
the most important issues of 21)h-ventury American 
history. an issue that the continued flow of frectloin of 
information requests reveals to be of enduring inter-
est. The eriteria for retaining F.B.I. &aliments ought 
to be considerably mere inclusive than those applied. 
say, Lo a boll weevil study group in the Agriculture 
Department. If the National Archives means to 
"serve as the nation's memory," as it claims in a bro-
chure, then the Senate Judicial,' Committee should 
see to it that we nut forget as much as the F.B.I. and 
this supportive National Archives study recommend. 

Juut S. RiusENbliet; 

John leosenberg is at 11111* out fl biography of Clifford 
Due', who. us president of the Noboru! Lawyers 
Guild in 1949, called for ctrr inrestigation of F.B.I. 
abases. 


